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Yo!. No. 6-l-

Gas Course Has Chemical Magic
Molotov Cocktails To Mickey Mouse
House of Magi·c
IShOWS yOU can 't
Be1·Jeve your Eyes

"Funny thing," Lt. Tanner be-1
gan. "about this gas course starting today-at first the fellows shy
a way from it-but two days of it
and they're an enthused."
After taking a look aroucd we
can see why this should be a darn
!nteresting subject. There's notht
mg "dry as dust" about the way
they .get the story across. For instance-over on the wall, hanging
"I'm going to show you someon a blackboard is one of those thing you can't see," calmly antank busting Mickey Finns-The 1 nounced William Gluesing at the
Molotov Cocktail. That's what the Genera l Electric House of Magic
Russia rs
are
serving
Hitler's show last Wednesday. " I am going
henchmen on the fi!(hting front.
1 Now, over there is an incendiary
bomb. Yessir, the stuff Jimmy Doo- 1
little dropped on the Japanese
paoer houses. Now do you begin to 1
see some of the up to the minute
drama that can be packed into a
course on gas icstruction?
To go even further-the instructors , have worked 0'9t a series of j
sessions-some in classrom<;. with
charts. pictures and actual cross
HARVEST TIME AT BOMBER STATION-\\'a r and peace activities merge al
seer.ions to show you what makes
a lfalifax bomber slalion in l~ngland as hay is gathered in the shadow of a big bomber.
the gadgets tick. Then. vou go out• '< >W if we can turn t liern l0o~c on picking peas-it might take care of 1viaine too!
doors an.ct actually sm.ff the gases
so you will know what it's all about.
One side of the building is lined
with models of various types of
gas masks, making the place reDow Field Diary
l
semble somewhat a Coney Island
I
Wax Works show. There's even a
By S/S&"t. Paul J. Geden
I
model for a child designed to simulate Mickey Mouse, and keep the
MONDAY
child amused.
1
. "Is our "Face red Dept. '-our
Mo.tion pictures, .vi~ual charts o~
~ WILLIAM A. GLUESING ,,J
tront T>age story. The lead runs upall kmds, demonstiahons whenever
.
.
.
side d~wn. See what happens when
.
.
.
possible, are all P.ut i~to play to to show you ultra-violet rays. Now
Thw~day evening the champ1ou- 1 we get good conduct medals-oh, 1 A woman 111 war was mterv1e!'ed , help make the sub1ect hve. So that when I turn this box around, don't
hip playoffs in softball were ·tart- well, we had our ups and down5 on the broadcast from Dow Field you can actually see, feel, and hear I1 look at the rays; instead bare your
6d
hen Finance the winner of ~etting it so maybe it is prophetic last Thursd'.ly night over WLBZ.
:ill phases-and make you feel that. teeth and then look at your neighw .,
'
.
or sumpin'.
i .Mrs. Genevieve R. ~::ircus Dow you can get to know the dangers 1 bor's." The entire theatre was
the fll ~t half, met the Air Base
Just because this column starts Field woman mechamc was se- and what to do.
thrown in darkne.ss. We all looked
Sqd., winner of the second half. on Monday-that doesn't mean 1' lected as a good example of the
On one of the tables is a minia- at each other, and the room was
Finance was hardly a match for that we don't have anything to do µart women are playing on the ture .reproduction .of Dow Field j ~!led with grinning teeth glowing
.
..
I on Sunday-we do-tying up the home front.
showmg t~e lo~at1ons of the g~s 1m the darkness-postively weird
the smooth workmg Au Base team loose ends of the week-trying to I Her husband is a sergeant in the alarms, built entirely by the che~11- "If you can't see your neighbor's
who won by the score of 9 Lo O. whip up front page items. A News- Marines and was stationed there cal department. They've even tn~d teeth, it is because he hasn't got
Corp Ma1dlow, the league's II st11r 1oaperman·s work is never done-but at the time of the "sneak attack" to get a mascot--you've guessed it, any-of his own. The light rays
itch r was on the mound for the ic's fun.
on Pearl Harbor. Her two brothers a skunk.
never lie."
P.r
ea.·e
while Ton Correia star
TUESDAY
are in the armed forces and she . Now t!1at you have the general
Mr. Gluesing darkened the stage.
1
5
~ B
f th ..
B b .. ..
One o1 the Waacs in our office has a son, Jimmy, at home. She idea of it, here's the dope on the He unfolded a white screen, th n
0
· hortstop
e
.w om ei·"" 1 eceivect a letter from her hea1 t h!l.s been referred to as 'the first 'I course itself.
Istood before it letting his shadow
toed th~ mound for Fmance. _Maid= throb in the Fl~ing Tigers. He also full fledged female mechanic" on
It is op~n . to commi~sio~ed and fall on the screen.
He stepped
low wa~ never in troub.le thiough enclosed a mimeographed paper ' Dow Field.
non-commiss10ned off1ceis, The away and the shadow wa.s still
out t?e game, while his opponent "ailed The China Weekly, with i..
''I'm gonna write my own play," course starts today (16 August 1943l there. He walked to the other side
Correi~ w.as ?!ways in a tough .spot. column of his own that's got real stated Pvt. Mike Moronovitch. in and will run for 8 hours a day for and leaning over actually shook
Two bl!? mnmgs were the d.ecidmg human interest. He tells about see- ~. 11 exch:sive interview and so 11e a total of 42 hours. The last day I hands with his own shadow
tact.ors of the ~ame. The Atr Base ing movies in China wlth his own started his play. Sgt. George Ed- I will be devoted to exams. A cer- incredible!
~ot six runs m the second and
Diary
wards
(as
Moronovitch)
soon I tificate will be awarded.
I
"Hou<e of Magic"
three niore on a home run with
learned what he couldn't :;ay on j A quick glance at the line -up
Please Turn to Page 2
2
two men on by Chaplain Smith
Plea.se Turn to Page
the air s-sgt. Geden was behind reveals such subjects as hand grenin rhe fourth inning.
the whistle.
ades, defense against chemical warIn the second inning· wich one
The Nitwit Newsreel brought a fare attack-first aid to gas casualdown, Shortlidgc started the ball
new voice to the air-the voice you ties~pr~tective clothing an deconrolhng with a screaming triple to
hear over the Base P. A. syst~m tammat1on.
left field and was followed up by
Pvt. Rosalie Lief. Both she and Bet~
The officers in&tructing this
five more hits that inning by
ty Earney handled character parts course are Lt. Mi.Us, Base Chemical
Biehn~. Zufall, Mcinnis. Ue~ener
with plenty of character.
Officer. Lt. Holhf1eld, Lt. Tanner.
and Quinto to account for ·ix t11 lSgt. Bob Scott in his best Hep- and Lt. Lose .
Hes. Things looked bad for Fi•
•
•
0 W burn style gave a poem about the
- -- - -- - - - nan<:e in the third when the Air
great outdoors. Maybe the PCY:m
Base loaded the bases with one
Fi Id should have been left outdoor;:;,
Next Saturday the Bombers will
out. but Correia bore down to es:ugoslavla ~ame to . Dow e e
too.
j
•
have their revenge. At the Skow cape unscored upon:
last Tu.:sctay 111 the hvel~ p PPY ' Betl.y Earney did a swinc~y job
began Fair they will go gunning
Th fl 1 t Ill
f
d M·31 di
personality of ~erris Rob_bms who
}
for the Colby Cadets. You may re..c na
a es oun
. .ow was accompam cd by his [)retty
Broadcast
member, in the first game at
st.nk:m" out six men and is. umg scotch wife, headlining the USO
:Please Turn to Page 2
Waterville the Cadets won a hotly
t h r e bases on balls. The ,;core:
Show unit at T-6.
'
company "A," Engineers took contested battle 2- 1. The game was
Air Bnse Sqd., 9 runs. 12 hits, I
Ferris, dressed in his native cos1 over the bombing range a week ago pla.y~d _under protest due to poor
erro1·.
tume crooned a few Chetn\k love
off1c1atmg.
Fin, nee, .o runs, 3 hits, 4 enors. song '. If the Yugoslavs put a.s
•
•
t-0 entertain about 80 Dow Field I Major Wri:ton has been appointThe second game will be played l much energy In their fighting as
girls from Bangor.
ed as ba.se umpire so that the ~ame
Friday evening, Aug. 13, 19-13. they do in their wooing-Hitler is 1
The gue.sts under the gu idance ol will be "according t-0 H oyle."
S1Ser •t. Mcinnis will
end his I certainly on the skids. He jumped, 1
Mrs. S haw were a bit surprised to
other mound ace, s:sergt. Zufall, danced and raced all over the
see a large horse shoe shaped table
oul t.o keep the Air Base winning . tage. apparently all part ?f putting
loaded down with fried chirken, Comm. Men A warded
Thb made the eleventh .>tnught the . ong across (our ~Ha.vie educaFrench fried potatoes, salad5, vari- Good Conduct Medal
vlct-Ory for the Air Base te~m
tion is extremely limited.
We
ous drinks and just about every.
·
couldn't understand a word of lt.l
Not only did the Quarterma ter thing that goes to make a 1>arty a
The foll.owing men of the ComLimerick Winner
-but it was full of color and snap. outfic take top place on the last J succe.ss..
.
Squadron Det::tchmem.
As a vanation, he whistled a week's physical fitness ,tests but
Dancing to !he Dow Field Troub- munications
having honorably served one ye1H'
Gets Five Bucks
Scotch melody while Trixie, dainty they also made the bigge.:;t im- adours a.nd a JUke box followed and in
the Army are entitled to wear
'.l> a thistle. sprang into a high- JJrovement.
b~heve 1t. or not the b'.lsMul ~nJand fling.
.
gmeers didn't need any coaxmg the Good Conduct Medal:
T -Sgt. George V. Steinburg.
g .. t Nicholas Fedcrofl. of 'he
Ferris explained that they had
Another. surprise w~s the ~howmg A little local talent was 'ctisCC\'ered
Sgt. Frank H. Chamberl.-in.
only been in America for a yi>ar- of the officers. Theu· physic:ll. fit- in Pvt. le Fife on the piano and
lr B • e Squadron w s the
Sgt. John J. Donaghue.
but both he and his wife had ness average nosed out th enllsted Pvt. "Koko" K aminski handling
wtnnel' or five bucks of!e1cd in
Sgt. Carroll F. Haislip.
CrlUght the spirit and their Amer- men by a narrow margin.
the vocals and MC duties
tll •
contest on
Srn•ir~em"n
Cpl. Alfred P otente.
le n expre.«ions weren't f 11 beBelow is a complete listing of the
Guests of the evening w~re M<l.Cpl. Albert Uhrynbk:.
1111
over WLBZ. He .;u hind.
avera e~ group by group und a jor Goodwin, Capt. McLure, Lt.
Cpl. Robert J. Welch.
To give you an Ide~. he ex- c~mpanson with the old score. Y?u Nash, Lt. Pric• and wives.
,full~ completed a limeri k.
Pfc. Robert K. Ahearn,
plained, '·First we saw thP ,,ky- w.ill notice, however, th:it th pieWe wish to thank Mrs. Madeline
Lisr n m, fellows. You too C<i 'l
Pvt. Frederic J. Clark .
.,cnp"'tS, then the Statue of L.11)- "IOU.< test was figured in roun.d Shaw, her USO hostesses, Capt.
coll l't those cri.<;p foldin • 1 LPvt. Evaristo G arcia.
r.rty, but .when we felt chi>wmg numb<>rs ~o th.at a shar1> compan- McMurren and officers of co. "A,"
turc \\ ith a little thou:,: ht. r<>Pvt. Harvey M, Hamilton.
1
~r 111 Is on
Monday lh1011 ~11
U. S. 0 . Show
,
Physical Fitnes
and all those who particin~ted in
P l't.' Quenton Randall.
Pncl •·from 5:00 t-0 !;·l'i I> 1.
PJPa e Turn to P:>
l
Pl a e Turn to P ~~ 2
making the party a huge u"c·'ss.
Pvt Henry A. Trussell

I

I

I

I

;I,Mrs. Marcus TeJIsI
Wh'y She Became
---------11A
ar orker

Air Base Sqdn.
Wins First Game
In Playoffs

ww

I

•

I

Ii

I

1

Jo

I

•

SIaVIC• songs and
spear1ng
• FruJ•t
At u s o Sh

I
I
I

E1·1g• Hold Party at

Bomb ng Range

Q M Boys Make
s·1ggest str1.de In

PhYSICa
• JF•IlneSS

.

Bombers To Have
Return Match
With Colby Cadets

z
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Usually as in the case of a new song
in a. musica1 comedy. Just a rew
minutes to back up the machine
and then we have a repetition of
Continued trom the First Page
the wng. In Bob Hope pictures we
1
TRAIN CONTROLLED BY VOICE go back and hear the jokes that
were missed by continuous laughter.
Making a train stop with the
Chinese swarm to the show like
human voice was another startling
stunt. Mr. Gluesing picked up a fiies t-0 a pie. They will crowd
mike and said "Now please go around the windows and stand in
ahead" and the train promptly ran the back for hours just to see a
forward.
"Stop," Mr. Gluesing few milrntes of any show. Most o1
the little pocket guide books u,.
commanded. Immediately the train them don't know a word of English
/ sued by the War Department ta
came to a stop. "Back up," was but got a tremendous kick out oI
soldiers going on duty in foreigin
the next order and the locomotive the action. Anyone getting shot, an
1
lands. Sgt. Leon D. Held, on duty
v;ent backward.
He explained, automobile accident, or airplane
1
however, that the actual words crash is considered sufficient resomewhere
in
the
SouthWil6t
meant nothing, but that the ward for their inconvenience. After
Pacific, has been struck with t.
the First Western Thriller we had,
amount of words did the trick.
idea that, soldiers so long awp.y
all the Americans went up 100 per
from their own homeland will be in
"You will now see sound," Mr. cent in the estimation of several
Gluesing continued, "actually see
need of a similar guide took to
the sound waves and just how a Chinese. Through an interpreter we
1eintroduce them to the United
long sound looks from a short learned that they thought it was
States when they return.
one, etc. The Electric Eye was pretty dece~t of us to help fight. th~
"When they return," Sergeant
turned loose and a series of almost war m Chma when the Ind1~n..,
Held says, ·'accustomed as they '"'~
unbelievable demonstrations took back. in the Sta~es were shootm6
to behavior governed by the printe<t
place.
burmng arrows mto our unpro1 page, they may not find it eai;y f9
tected homes. Oh well, who are we
First a record play mg a popular to make a liar out of Hollywood?
adapt themselves to our quaint
n_umber was started. 'I'.he so_und
Well so long for now. Write to
ways."' Accordingly the Sergeant
\rnves were transposed mto light Washington in your spare time and
1 has drafted some do's and don'W.
waves and beamed across the stage. ask them to send us some WAAC·s.
which Associated Press dispatches
~he E~ectric Eye picked up the
Signed Greg Carpenter
this week reported as follows:
light w.aves and transposed them
He also added his own special P.
"Americans usually open a con.
back mto sou.nd-ou~ of loud s.-like this with an arrow pointversation by asking "well, what's
s~ers .. If .thJS hasn t been de- ing to the sentence.) send us some
tiew?" It is not necessary to reply
"He got this idea for sentry duty while spending a furi'C.n~d sc1ent1fically-we kn?w you WAAC's" "and I do mean you.
t-0 this except by saying, "well,
will JUst have to. take our impres - 1 0 e " Aaah Romance is wonderlough at Atlantic City!"
what's new with you?"
~ions. To make it even more dra- / n y.
'
"The monetary system is rath.
matic - a screen recorded the u 1·
WEDNESDAY
stantly emptying a jug-that got 1
confusing.
Regardless of the
sound waves of the playing record.
We never realized before. how water, but' we don't know wheredenomination, five, 10 and 20 d<>
You coulQ._ hear the sound as well
Jar bills are all the same ~1ze. A
as see the peculiar waves they many old jokes are getting a new to giving the audience a chance to
nickel <worth only five cent,.") :Is
~de.
Mr. Gluesing shut off the face-lifting in "War Humor" Ap- throw apples, oranges and grape- 1
almost twice as large as a dime
amplifier and asked the audience parently good old Joe Miller has fruit-he was a whirlwind of enIt tickles! Yank soldiers are <worth 10 cents). Two-dollar bllls
to whistle the melody using the become 'a best selled-\vith all the ergy. The fruit throwing stunt
old minstrel jokes being turned in- worked llk:e this. Redford held a
are tabu and the natives are elf.ovisual waves as a guide.
gadget in h1s mouth with four learning strange customs in dif- tremcly sunerstitious about them.
to Army Comedy.
FIRE-FLY DEBUNKING
Take for instance Sambo, who prongs sticking outward.
He feient parts of the world. Fo1 in"Listen Patiently when the veterHe then exploded the theory 01 says to the interlocutor-"Boss, do tossed apples into the air, eatch~ng stance, one lad wrote that when he ans of the First World War tell
"what makes a firefly light up". you !mow I was up to my gal's tJ:iem on the prongs. Then he m- 1dates a certain Eskimo girl in !ou how much tougher things were
He took a chemical solution and house and her mother says- v1ted the audience to toss them at I
,
.
m their day. Remember they hac!
mixed up a·batch, reJDarking that ·'Young man, do you think you can him. The place was in an uproar Alaska they don t kiss good mghl- 1 to listen to the Spanish-American
it cost many, many times the ex- stay here all night?" Then I says and the boys started pitching. they rub noses.
war veterans, who in turn had to
pense of ordinary electric bulbs. As -"I don't know-I'll »ave to call Major Collett whanged a beaut
Another must have met, some listen to the Civil War veterans.
'In
ts f th
·
he poured the glowing liquid out, my mother first." Then all you do that was promptly speared by Redand dusky maiderJS in a . par.t ol the
·
some . par
o
e Umted
he commented, "If you ever drank is change the word "mother" into ford. . Oranges ' bl grapefruit
th
t
Pacific
for
he
sent
his
girl
friend
States
eggs
m
powdered
form
are
a cock~il o;, this-you would real- c.o. and you have an Army joke. e~ery th
. mlgdmovea e fwafs b rodwn ad a .....,ir 'or nose rings with this note: unobtainable, and you will have no
1
h
.,...
h ·
b t t
t th
· tl
ly be lit up.
Probably that's why current jokes 1m-mc u mg a oa o rea an
several overstuffed packages.
/"Try these for size, Gertrude." . e 01ce u
o ea
em . d1rec y
Stroboscopic rays were demon- are called C-0-R-N.
They get
.
.
Another encountered some ~nm- j from the shell. However, it JS aJ,.
strated. These enable you to see a. them from a M-1-L-L-E-R. <A pun
Edith Delaney, first m a green bal tribes, also in the Pacific, and 'ways advisable to boil them first.
fa$t moving object just as though is the lowest form of corn).
something or other rhy.t~m1cally wrote his mother: "Is Uncle Henry In the rural districts it is aleo
it was standing still. For instance
THURSDAY
t'.lpped 0 ut ah couple odf shckt ro~- still so fat? Gee some friends I difficult to get dried vegetables OW•
t
1
he had a plate with a drawing of
1
,..
hmefs.d
here ;,.ould '1ove to eat him: ing
Again we tried to get some au..,i- oo e thnrougehr a sectroink
c y dspo
ance sl'Cet mrde
"
mentto a lack of dehydratin:;, equipa gear. This was whirled around
ence
participation
stunts
goingand
the
boys
went
for
it.
J
.
..
·
until it fades into a blur. Then he but none of the Dow Field hostess.
A young lad in Canada wmgt'd a I Y.ou may be shocked to st·e beet.&,
turned on the stroboscopic rays and es would come up to the platform.
M~rgic Taylor, mistress of cei e- paper plane out a 6th floor winclow. turmps and potatoes displ;;yed in
)OU could see the gear pattern After the roll of tissue we awarded ~~m~s·.a..~~t
wholeti sho"". ;e~ The paper plane smacked in the the market in their naturul :<t.atEJ,
plainly-in spite of the plate spin- la•t week perhaps they are getting mt 0~
s si;ioo 1 a ~o ~ nose a horse which was pulling a with bits of garden soil still cling...
ning at terrific speed. He tried oth- w;r.
Ss1h1appky pa ehr atsthwe bve ever tcadr . w;"'on The horse-with the wagon ing to them. Yet when ma i1ed and
J.
e new w a
e oys wan e ·
l
t
er patterns and the illusions were
The'
battle
of
perfume
that
we
and she didn't pull many punches. ratt ing
behind
him- da hed proper Y J?repared, hese 'eiwta?lee.
both amu ing and instructive.
had waiting would have t-0rn the She had a very dynamic way of through eight city blocks before he can be qu1le. palatable. The 1wt1ve
Truly: a "House of Magic"!
nostrils off a horse. Phew-m:iking sure each star got his or was stopped. On hL5 way he u}1fet <ecm to thnve on them.
Sounds incredible, but. we . just' her act off to a good start., and a cart of vegetables, kno('ked nown I ''ln churches. and audit0num.
Broadcast
read of a soldier sleepmg m a kept the show moving.
two cops, busted a plate glass win- and other public places you WJU
zii:;per type sleeping bag-~ sto.rm
Down in the orchestra pit were clew, frightened a child into swal- o~tei: ~ee . women SWT<·pl1t1ous•y
Continued From the First Pag2
came up and a bolt of llghtmng six of our hardworking Trouba- lowing two sticks of chewing gum, ~!Jppmg lheu· feet out of t,hri1 ~hoe
on "Amapola," while Louise Buck- dive-bombed his bag, completely dours. Cpl. Eaves directing, Sgts. and upset a sign advertizing choco- and wiggling their toes. This fs
mger "took a \'ocal solo flight on weldin" the zipper, sealing him in- Scott, Jerusavicc, and Schaperow late bars. (Great oaks from littl<' stric ly a feminine prerogt\ti1·c, and
..I Didn't Know What Time It side. Wonder how he got out. The and Cpls. Zapor and Hunt.
acorns grow. Let's turn him IOOiSc has no religious significance. D
Was." Then they blended voice:; in article says he was .uninjured, but
Again to the USO camp Show on Hitlei.)
not att.ampt to imitate them. Al•
a rhythmic ''Hawaiian War Chant.. " 1t. must have left him confined to unit-thanks-thanks again for a
~·ays b~ , tactful. If, for rxampl~
Al Jerusavice turned in a smooth his bed.
rrand job.
A certain Nazi Colonel pickc-cl up ~ou nottee that your. Aunt Bculan
tenor on "Take it from there."
Our regular broadcast ~;ent off
m North Africa isn't doin any ~un has ~ad hf'r extra chm rcmol'rd o.y
Sgt. Shorty Delorme of Finance without too much of a hitch It
t;athing this summer, thank you. pla"hc s1:1rgery, don't con«ralulate
wunted up his vocal notes and ar- \\·as Rosal!e Lief's fi~st appearance
He has Adolf Hitler tattooed on ~e1. This ~pcratlon ls known ae
rived at the conclusion that "It and she did a swell JOb.
Continued from the Fir t Pa 'e
his chest.
lo~mg fac~ and th~ 1rnt1vu; M"e
can't B<> Wrong.,
FRIDAY
\ery sens1t1ve about 1t.
In the opener, Fred Waring's
A lieutenant in a ~outhern .camp. son is not possible. Read 'em and
A man was having dinner in
"But after all, the best "·ay t.o
Baseball Salute came in for a kid- reading about a radio show m the weep.
Paducah, Kentucky, "h n the understand the American~ ls to
<mg with a few local angles sub- Army Times, has asked for an
New
phone rang. A voice on the 01!1er ~cttl down and actually l••·f" with
~htuted.
exchange of scripts.
Maybe we
Score
end asked: "Are you going out ttiem. They arc really a very friPndThe "American Patrol" started can get in a National hook-up--,~ l. Quartcrma.ster
53.02
this evening?"
Jy people in spite of the <'PJ»trent
the Pl'\:>gram with plenty of Pf'P
''Hitler rumor of ~he week dept
2. Signal
52.23
50
The gentleman answered; .. Yes, fc-rocity of their handshak'~ and
and the Troubadours marched off Adolph they say is haopy. only 3. Guard
47.75
46 I am. Say-who is this?'
their violtnt backslappinn-. The:}'
with "Blues on Parade."
when in the company of children. 4. Weather
47.33
47
At that point the party on t.he mean well. R('member their civllCpl. Jack Eaves directed the <Guess they i:nu<t be the onl) 5. Communications
46.75
45 other end hung up. The gentle· ization ls much younger th n that
Troubadours.
people who still drool when he
Antisub
man shrugged his shoulders and of Europe and Asia. They :nc· ju11t
talks).
.
6. Air Base
46.72
47 went back to his ration pomt.<. great, big overgrown children "t
Diary
While we're o~ the . JOb of 7 Aviation
45.71
46 After dinner he went out ju l like heart and should be tr ed M
gagging up the Ax1s-h~re s a ton 8. Medical
45.54
'45 he said.
wch.
mot from ,the Baer Fie!d paper. 9. Ordnance
45 60
45
When he came home the g<·ntleln fact, any woman m <\er 3
Continued from the First Page
We quote, ·Jooks like hes a has- 10. Finance
44.87
45 man found that his housr• liad may safely be addressed as "t>11by,'"
Witty asides-and we quote.
Benito.
11. Band
44.80
40 been thorou hly ransacked and and when you can do th. t buddy,
"During a rotten show <four star
SATURDAY
12. Communications
41.63
45 that $20 in cash was 1111 sin . vou know you are home a •nln."
stinker we call them) some of oilr
Too much t-0 do today to do 13. Officers
47 74
45 <Look before you leap.)
artists take this opportunity to much '"off t~e cuff" writing. Why Avera •e of Post
SNAKE HUNTER
practi<:e their handshodows or does everythmg hap~n on we~kPenonnel
47 2R
46 7. Price, C.-Aviation
42
CAMP UEALE, Calif.-Pvt FrH'Iabbit , birds, etc., as the beam oI encls? ? ? Just fimshed makmg
Officers average score wa highPr 8. Houghton-Air B se
42 m11n Swenson probably has th.
light is just above the heads of arrangell'.ents
f.or
Sgt.
Frank than Enlistf'd Men. Officers 47 74; 9. Toomey Air Base
42 sf mngcst as~lgnment in tlw 13th
the audience. They are pretty good Chamberm ~ smg 11t Th: Um- Enlisted Men, 46.83.
10. Horod ky-Signal
42 Armored !Black Cats) niYi~oln.
!'-t 1t too. It is particularly interest- vers1ty of Mame, on Mo:ida~ Darn Breaking this down to personali- 11. Britnall-Quartermaskr
42 H<c's the division's offic-i l
ntik
mg to see right in the middle or a god sport-Frank. We re tossmg tlr'IS-here are the boys ·ith the 12. Jones, Wm.-Qu rtnm, tl·r 42 huntf'r.
love scene a pair of ducks fiyinz in a chalk talk.
tough muscles and their n·cord. On 13. Gregory Quarlennasfrr
42
Sw<'nSlln hM been detailc d
G-1
around the heads of the movie
the sit-up.
HIGH MEN IN CHIN UP
• t-0 make a collect.ion o! ~I ki·~ 1m"
stars.
NAME ORGANIZATlON SCORF NAME ORGANIZATION ~con!', di•·play to all units of thr> made
Another advantage we have over
I. Peter, -Air Base
123
15 Cats. And after he finl~lws hi
the movies in the States is the speContinued from the First P ge
2. Glover-Medics
112 1. Surles-Air Base
2. K1 Hesch!- Medics
15 lectur
on make habiu, oldietl!
cial privilege of demanding that
3. Henniney-Medics
111
cMullcn-Aviatlon
14 will know whether to move O\f'I' and
they show a certain part over again. gum under seats we knew WP were 4. Boo -Air Base
109 3.
4 Lulher-Avl:1tlon
14 makf• room for friendly 11;.ki s or
in America." Another gag-"We 5. Tole&--Aviat!on
R6
5. Bay mon'-Aviatlon
13 t-0 s••ram, but quick.
wanted to entertain boys in far
. Polleck-Guard
75 6. D yesmond-Quartern1 . tn 1:i
So far Swenson has C1lu ht v
way places-so we came to a very
7.
Whitney-Air
&lse
70
7. Kllcoyn
uartermaster
U •nakes on the reservation, 11n<I QI.I
, lonely spot, at the end of the world
8.
Mattie-Air
Base
f
5
8 . Emilbm·ger- Quart.erma t(·r
13 been bitf{·n once.
-Dow Field." With Trixie on the
1 accordion and he singing,
1
they 9. Lovely-Guard
10.
Johnson-Signal
60
l really gave.
Soldiers May Borrow Free
6':J i
Bert Redford had an act that 11. Lux-Signal
60 I
From The
i was full of surprises-from con- 12. Pi rce-Alr Base
13. O'Connard-Air Base
60
F'Mt t time in 300 yard huttl
run.
ron<ts
I
39
I. Norman-Aviation
41
Telephone 9%41
2. Johnson-Aviation
1"5 Harlow St.
OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET
-fl
3. Gartb-Aviatlon
Pack The.ire Bwildinc'
41
4. Halsy-Aviation
t .&. M. te 9 P. M.
41
5. Mlller- Av1aUon
Dally Except l!!IWMla7•
Tekphcme 9U1, Bancor, Maine
42
f.. WIMer-Avl:ition

·South Sea Sgt.

"House of Magic"

Writes Own Guide

I
I

.

.

~~p:~~e~u:,O~~~ ~:.s~

I

Tsk Tsk Dept.

I

I
I

I

tt· th1

I

Physical Fitness

0

I

I

I

i,,.

U. S. O. Show

222,249

I

Books

Bangor Public I
Ljbrary

.

I

Manhattan Taxi

I

"The Soldier' a Best Bet"

PILOTS GRILL
STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

J
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j Headquarters

Guard Squadron

1

Pfc. MORRIS POLLECK
"Hainit Like"

By

S~t.

Freddie Neumann

•

•
OPTO~ETRlST

and

OPTICIAN

BOTH
HIGH SHOES

How to be sure
about her
diamond

AND

OXFORDS

you are an average
young man you've prob:\bly given little thought
t-0 diamonds. The fact i::.
thc1e·s R big difference in
th m and if you would
like to buy wisely you'll
w nt to know what to
look for.
IC

We
sugge t
th.lit you
dr p in and have a talk
v. ith our Jiamond t:Xpert.
Mi. Bryant, Jr. The1e·s no
obligation . He11 be glad to
gi
you the f cts and
h lp you In ever; po 1ble
v fl\.

'"G
W.(.BRYANT&SO~
JtWfLERS ~~~
'-«~ Over a cen rury of f Ir
\!/ and honest dealinr at
&he aanie Jocatloa.

ATTENTION
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
Finance

"Wh,.re Old Friends Meet"

By ('PL. CARL P. HESSING

THE

Bancor
House
Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Hora.cc W. Chapman, Prop.
17t Main St.

Ban~or

We now have a good stock of Safety-Toe
work shoes--Steel toe guaranteed to withstand 350 lbs. High shoes or oxfords that
really give service-Specially priced for
Dow Field workers.
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l
.

To keep up your spirit and keep down tile -Axis

DOW FIELD'S

Printed by the aangor Publishing Company, publlshers o! "THE
a. civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel ot Dow Field.

POST PERSONALITY

BANGOR DAILY NEWS,"

News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
O.tfice is available for general release.

Sergeant Erwin Has Big Moment

Released at t.he Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make:
contributions should i:.ubmft them to this o.tfice.
Address all commurucations regardmg advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.

[~:~=~~~, ~~~ I~,?~,,~~osevelt

Army Band will give a concert vf
.Erwii: decided pretty ~arly in his
light classics. T.-Sergeant Raymond a~ my life .to study music. He had
I .
.
big ambitions-so he studied big
IErwm will conduct." You have 1 things-the tuba for instance.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those ot the individual
.- 8 _17 I p~·obably heard that announcement
Not conte.nt with keeping the
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
co•• , .., •Y ••• u•voc•. •NC. T M. ••c u. • •AT. o" I either over WLBZ or at T-6 where morale u~ with the ~usic-he went
ot the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
"I'll h
the show originates.
, m for pistol shootmg. Keen-eyes
ave a putter, please-I /
,
.
and steady aim had him hitting the
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its pers<>nseem to have left mine at home!" t Now lets take a look behmd the bull's eye with amazing accuracy.
nel of the products advertised.
baton and get the lowdown on the When the top-notch pistol experts
1
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . sergeant.
were put into world championship
For one thing, Erwin has without I he was selected as his regimental
1
doubt more years in the service champ.
than many of the boys in the band
Gosh, we almost ~orgot our lead
By CPL. TED JOHNS
put t-0gether. All together they add angle. Sergeant Erwm has conductup to 2-l years. Sixteen years in the I ed bands while Marshal Foch hstCongra tulations are in order in Artillery, six years in the Infantry. I ened. Genera~ Pershing pers~>nally
.
.
and now it's two years In the Air commended his playing, and m top
"Jubs for soldiers after the \\ ar? Hell, we"ve got. a ~b I different ways, S-O we shall start off corps.
place h~ coi:iducted the b~nd for .a
lH''-'.
Maybe we "'on't need a j<•b later! One at a. time is by wishing two members of our j ''lt WM back in 1919," Sgt. Erwin celebration m Canada~w1th Pres1.
enough, anyway!"
company and the new additions to reflected 'that I first got into the I de~~t Roosevelt as a guest,.
·ri
·
h
I
l
,. · .. I .
..
army. A mere stripling of a kid-1? . Do you ~ave any particular mu
1 1at s \\
at we say. )ttt on)- 111 our more pe~-,1mht1l their f~m1hes loads and loads of year~ old in fact--an<l boy, the s1cal favonte?" "'.e asked in our
moments.
everythmg that Is good. Lt. and army was different in those days. quest for information .
1
.<\!though it may look dim. the iuture, our future, is there. Mrs. Martin B. Mahoney, one baby Why, do you know, that I didn't
"It seems to me that the "Wed~·on..,tantly looming in the distance. And we cling to the idea boy: Sgt. and Mrs. Solomon also a ev.en s~e the supply serg~ant for the d~ng ?f the Winds" w.ould place
•
•
•
1
filst six months. You Just stepped I high m my &11-tlme hit parade,"'
1
ot that tuture. It is what makes bearable the present and baby boy.
up t-0 a cubby-hole-and woosh- he replied, "with anything by Vlca~ything t.he presen~ may bring. Jn our dreams is the tragrant j Jn the maniage column none 1 your ~lothln.! came to you (no mat~. ' to1 Herbert ~haring honors-.~nd d-0
kitchen with Mom·m her apron· the front porch swmo-· the other than ou1· old friend T-Sgt. ter \\hat size) and you wore 1t. I go for Spanish music. The~ ve got
0 '.
•
'
.
.
(Som€how that sounds like our plenty of rhythm."
<Orner ~lov1e~; _the ~ouse. ~own the ~treet where Jane 1i 1·es: Joseph Molhca to Miss Kelly of I
He w:i-ved his baton and sugge1;tthe
J?b-1s 1t still ·wa'.tmg?
) the Quartermaster Office. on be•
, ed, "I 1,i.ke !I1usic with plenty of fun
[hats why \.\'e buy \I\ ar Bonds 110\\. They mean sentrit \' half of the company best wishes
mel~dy . 'We were fascinated by his
· b f
I
H anng
·
•
·
· 1 •
•
d f both 01prec15e detail-perspiration poured
an d JO s or us ater.
bonds, \\:e II have money to buv are expiesse or
you.
I down hi• face and as the full band
.
d
.
I
hear
t.bat
s-Sgt.
Goyette
has
I .
."
.
..
l h e t 11mgs we n,ee -ne"'." clothe,,, pe:haps ~ down payment on been bowling with one of the comhit thell" stnde-?o did we-thank1
d new home.
There will be more )Obs open to makers <illd missary girls and that he has been
iu~ t~at we didn t have to carry a
:.ellers of those new clothes: more jobs open to real e~tatc t.rylng to hush up his near defeat. 1
u e1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
men, carpenters, lumbermen. plumber~. painters, electrici~;n".1 Pfc. Cooky Adams miSsed his pay
The following men of the guard
Hitler has had more trouble
for those new homes
last month, and the way some of are commended f . th
. baining sul:> crews than buildinu
.
the clogs have been digging up
•.
Ol
e manner in r
."
Money brings moneY. :VIune\ opens UJ) new J'oh", ree>j)l'll~ th. .
d th
th b , which they performed their duties , su?s. In the last war, turnrng
.
. . ,
_
· mgs aroun
e area,
e o~ s this week·
pomt of sea war came when Gerold ~la? ts .. 1 he ongrnal money that we arc going to sec are lnclix:ied t.o think Cooky has j Sunday: Pvt. P. Harmon, Guarci man sub crews' began to give up t.r.e
multipltecl 1s the cash we "are no"' through our Pay Allot- some buned around the lot.
. . Squadron; Pvt. E. Green, Aviation; fight.
The American's sense of
ments ior \\'ar Donds.
That goat that P3; 1d us a visit Pfc. v. Ramsey, Air Base Squadron; humor makes him a better sub
\\ ,. , ·
l
l
, h . .
last week was a genial old fellow, and Pvt. B. G . Morrison, Engineers., man than the German who crncks
e _, i ' e it to< ay t 1al we m.iy a\ e 1t tomorro ' !
he was especially fond of Sgt.
Monday: Pvt. A. Boyd, Aviation under the strain.
THE ATI ACK IS ON !
Deyermond by paying him a per- Squadron; Pvt. E. Woodard, Guard
1 A mencan
. on .....
•
.
,. .
call letting
know
it Squadron;
and Pvt. G. van PiJ,.tton,
. Tl1e. .<Lt tac·k 1s
<o 11
< 1er"
are gam111g
ground sonal
was tjme
to. get him
up for
thethat
day's
Air Ba~e Squadron.
1

I

Quartermaster

Editorial

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

I

!

0

I

I

?'.d

I

I

Commendations
For Guard Duty

I

I

I

T<tf'L~l_y

I •·······~~----

•""le.• t.A
··· x

I.

111 e1:emy terntory.
_
.
.
.
l work. .
.
Tuesday: Pvt. L. Jackson, Avia--t
...--4
lhe Allies have taken the offe11~1ve, from Oran lO l3izertc, I Rece1\·ed a cai~ from Cpl. Mc- lion S<1uadron; Pvt. R. Barbou1,
UREfORCETS REMEMBER
frnm Tunis
to Pantelleria
irom · LI
"h- to R ome, f rorn ('.ua<"
, 1- 1 Gulness
Miamiand
and wished
he says that
the G""d
•
,
.
'
going is attough
Wednesday: Pvt. Wallace Garl·ana_I_ to - ew. (_,eorgia.
.
yours truly had been the victim. vtl, Guard Squadron; Pvt. Virgil
1
I he toll h men and ~hip~ and planes and guns and b<nnbs He said that I am taking time out Ramay, Air Base Squadron; anc!
and bullets.
.
from weating t.o send my regards Pvt. Edward Rose, Engineers.
\\'e are bu)·ing that g·ained o·rnund 1 I.
along to the boys and that he would I Thursday: Pfc. Proyer, EngJneen;
, .
.
.
i;
<ear)·
like to hear from you.
Pvl. Clavatta, Guard Squadron;
Lhe soldiers and sailor;;, marines and commandos, oilots J The P. T. tests are over for a Pvt. Galante, Air Base Squadron;
~1ll(I bombardiers are paying for it. \Ve at home traini~w at while and from all Indications we and Pvt. Johnson, Aviation Squad./not too strong!
.first :)ervice Command installations or \\Orkin~ in det~Ot" shall be near If not on the top. ion..
V not too mild!
l1rdnance plants or \\"ar Department offices we must pay' to~· I Tbohe tnext tesbts wlill tah1Tive ont. or I G~~~~~Y~vt ~~id ~a~vi!'"~~~~~
t/ it's just right!
Tt'.
t
k
.
I
• . .
.
· a u Novem er, n e mean 1me 1 •
•
•
•
.
•
•
d. 1 ti
_ s up o /ls to eep sttpp 11es an( ammun1tton rollmg to classes shall go on. Touch football hon; Pvt. Ru:;sell J. Richey, Au
As,.prec1111tion, useo,,/y•s "" t •
<•ur torces. \\ e must support them at any cost.
and other running games shall be ~B~as~e::_·-------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
\\ e've got to back the attack with bonds.
introduced, so start planning your
IL· our -;mall part in the actttal inia~ion of 1':uropc 111 tlic team, inter-barrack competition
lllti111ate Yictor
f D
. , .
·
should be keen rivalry.
Yo
emocr<Ll) ·
The P-OOl t.able has l:>een in constant use by men with names beThey form by far the best-edu- ginning with R. One evening the
cated Army the world has ever following were playing all at once,
55 P ICKERING SQ.
BANGOR
seen. Two-thirds have been to R&, Re;i.es, Reed, Real and Ranhigh school, and more than an clolph.
Headquarters For
eighth have been to collPge. This
Pfc. Gilmore said he could ha\''!
compares with the four-fifths of 50 ~etups if he did not have
the 1917-18 Army who had never his false molars in, as It was he
gone beyond grammar school.
performed forty-eight, second highDespite their high educational est man in the company who w;.s
level the great majority of the men Sgt. D yermond with fifty. Gilmore
"Sugar and Spice" is what little are P-OQrly Informed about im:xir- says he fs completely satisfied since
11irll; are supposed to be made of, tant current events.
he beat out Pvt. Hickey, better
but ll.hat do you suppose Joe G. I. is
In a typical four-wee'; periocl, al- known as Charles Atlas by the boys
made up of. Uncle Sam wanted most half the men attend church in 211.
to find out. Questions were thrown at least once.
.
M-Sgt. Skyp k is on a belated
f"un 'fan Gabardine
For Officers an d Men
at new recruits, data .sheets were
On an av<!"·age off,-duty _mghl. honeymoon, no doubt they will
All Wool
'1 roplcal
;;canned ~nd after a go.u:ig over the most enlisted men don t .dnnk-and joy t.hf·m~elvts If they vi,it all
Zipper n y
fads boil down to this and we most of thol'e who do stic.k to beer. plP,ces planned.
quote:.
Writing letters home 1s one of
B the time this Is at press,
'TROPICA L
UG JI T
"Enlisted men represent an ac- their most frequent off-duty acY f
f . d
h ll be
TECA
Teca
WUGU'J
curate cross &ection of young tivitles.
some 0 . our nen s s a
we 11
he:i lthy, male Americans.
Movies are the favorite type of on. t heh v. ay to one of the. vat ious
T will
H alf ot them are under 25 years organized entHtalnment.
flying sc~ool ~. our best wishes go
Poplin .
S u n Tan
of age, and less th an one In five
along with Sgt. Deyermond, Cpl.
has reached the age of 30.
And there was the draftee who Thompson, Cpl. Brintnall and Ptc.
T will Sun Tan
Three out of five come from thought the harder he pulled the Boland.
Ovt-rseas Caps 95c
F'itted body
•
1-0wns and cities.
trigger the farther the bullet would
Cpl. Tom Mollica Kilco,ne has 1
Any Braid
Two- thirds are single.
go
been a \ ery <1uiet boy while his pal
Heavy .T will
T-S{;I. Joseph Kilcoyne Mollica w;1s
Sun Ta n
•
S~rvice Caps
av.ay gett. ng rnarrkd, 1t seem,,, that
. u 11 Tan with Leather
he will have to find a new friend n
Regulation
the S•,t. has promi 0 ed to cl are to
"AAC Shirt
his v. ife and no man shall mterfere,
that i · not the correct words, but
Dre s Uosie ry
WEEK OF AUGUST 16th
sine<' I am not the official chnplain
Rt'g. •rnd Anklet
5 0 c - 98c
it i~ not ncces•ary to abide l.ly the
M onday -HI DIDDLE DIDDLE-J\lartha Scott, Ad olphe Menjou
Complete L ine o f Che v ron& and Insignia
bcol:. how about that Thomas'!
T u~day-A R A BJA N . 'I GHT ·- Jo n Hall. Maria M on te;i:, Sa bu
P1 t. courv1lle i1; lParnlng his n \\
'l\ e d n e day-THE FALCON I · DA 'GER-Tom C on way,
dull< s in 202 as no other person ha•.
J ean Bro oks,
He h: s a WAC showing him th
T HAT NA ZTY NUJSA 'CE-Bobby Wat o" J oe De, Ji n
ropes i- 1HI h seems to he part of
'J h r sday-l"rid ay-Dt:BARRY \\AS A LA D Y-Red S k lton, L:.ici ll,.
her <,1 I hou ld say her hado v
Ball, Tommy Dor.-ey.
Did l' u know if your r cord I
r.VE R YTH I (, J , ( 'l .O'l'IU •. I O R A sor ,on,R
.. a tu rda y-SPOTLIGHT SCA, 'DAL~-Billy Gilbert , Fran k l' a~·.
good and )OU have b,.en in thl'
Bon n ie Bake .
sen we oHr one year you n1 e en~ uncb y-H EAVE N CAN WAIT-Don Ame<' h e, G ene Tier ne y .
tltlHI to \~ca r thr. good concl11ct rib0011 . Jf in dou bt w your .f'ir t S rt.
% ho ing DaUy- ' P . M . and 8 P. M.- ' u n . E:ltra M a t . at :? :·~o

~i

I

Sq"'"'°"·

JOHN PAUL CO.

Survey Shows
What Typical G. I.
Is Made Of

SUMMER UNIFORMS
FOR SOLDIERS

I

I
!

SHIRTS

4.98

,3.98
2.98, 3.45

2 98
------3 98

POST THEATRE

SLACKS

-----2.69
4Sc

4.98
3.45

3.45

BELTS

JOHN PA UL CO.

5
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Comm.-Uniques

A WAACY VIEW
<A

diary of doings on
WAAC Reservation)

Pfe. WARREN It. BALDWIN

the

Why Don't You
Do Right?
MRS. MADELINE SHAW

PFC.

SHIRLEY

F

HIRSCHAUT

•

•

FOR SOLDIERS

FOOT PALS
AND

FLORS HEIM
SHOES
JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.

Meet Mc at

LARRY'S

BA ~ GOR

JOIN LIBERTY IN CARRYIN G
TORCH FOR FREED01'1

"The whol<'he:irted support of tll1> \Oluntary sy~tem of pay-roll
FOR DELICIOUS
aving;s by employees of the .. Federal Go\ernment. will have a most
1
stimulating dfc t on our solmers, sailors, ::ind mannes, as well as the
HAMBERGERS - mlllirms of war workers in private indti~try; while our indifierence
HOT DOGS
• rirrn !y affPcts the support of those who look lo us for guidance.
"It would please me very much if the employees of the Federal
ALE & BEER
Go,ermmnt ~hould lrnd thP 1>.:iy in the dtvclopment of the sysON DRAUGHT
t~m. tic method of suftained sin-ing. through t h e pay-roll allotment
plan."
POST
SQ_
. . . .!.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ f'RI_ NKLI
. __
_ _OFFICE
____
- -- -D, ROOSEVELT.

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR

BANGOR EXCHA GE HOTEL
PtC"KERI . ' G SQ.

BANGOR
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Wht Qtl]aptl

~ptrt

1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith

Air Base Squadron
Sg-t. Stanley J. Schaffer

Perhaps we're a little late-but
we would like to put out the welcome mat to T-5 Duane Hazle-the
new side kick of Joe Ma.luskey ...
MASSES
they both get that gleam in their
7 :30 a!'ld 11:30 A. M. Sunday
eye when they see a private on the
7 :30 A. M., Monday, Tuesday and Saturday loose . . they get our vote as this
12:06 P. M. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday week's Gruesome Twosom"e . . •

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

Base Chaplain
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 .\. M. Communion Service; 10:00 A. M.
Morning Service; 11:00 A. M.
Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
5:'15 P. M., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenine-s, Vespers

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board
Representative
Services
'1 :00 P. M. each Friday Nighi

I

IBouquets

Catholic Confessions at 4:00 to 6:00 P. M.
and 7:30 kl 8:30 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
OTHER SERVICES
Evening Devotions 5:45 P. M. Sunday
Novena Service 5:30 P. M. Tuesday

to the boys who worked

I so hard to get the Non-Com Club

on its feet . . . Hear ye-Hear ye
Joseph is hereby-with a
flourish of trumpets and roll ot
drums-re-names Joseph Nyme ...
"Wait For Me Mary"-Sgt. Ca~ey
Duran's theme song and nightly
-------------------------------"""7"----------------:::::::::::::::::::::::::~===::.., prayer-and that gal we saw Cas!!y
RECREATION HALL
waltzing with was no strawberry
OLD MAIL BAGS
blond either . . . Please let George
THE
DOW
FOUND
Open 09 :00-22 :00
Wagner get his "glasses-every night
By Cpl. Theodore "Chink"
that I don't get any mail I'm sure
Toombs
CHOWHOUND
it's because George overlookea iL
Your favorite
books and
(As Seen at the Officers' .Mess
... Married life sure must be wonmagazines invite you to relax
During the past week I have bid
By an Anonymou
derful-look what it did to T-SJt.
and catch up on your reading.
adieu
to
many
fine
fellows,
alCorrespondent)
Bill Whitney-he's so darn respec ·
Writing tables suggest that
though many of the fellows have
table it hurts-by the way Bill
letter you forgot to write.
In response to numerous inquir- we're still waiting for the cigars
just transferred to another part of
Listen to your favorite radio
programs. Join the baseball
· .
t
Dow Field's champion from a certain proud poppa . . .
the field, I miss them very much.
iei; as -0
.
The men in T-223 hope that th-::y'rt
lister.ers group.
No longer will I listen to the
chow-hound, your author ha,s m- going to be able to sleep night
Ping-pong leads as an indoor
ravings of Cpl. Battey during chow
spected the archives of the Offi- again-Pvt. Cornacch!a is leavin
sport at T15. Come try your
time! Also to top it all off no
skill. Other games are avail·! cer.s' Mess and found several in-1 ... By the way, we hear it's quite
able.
teresting facts. For instance, what a sad ceremony when Sgt. Caesar
longer will I be plagued with P.F.C.
Bring your friends and dance
officer consumes the most grub? outfits a man for that long boat
Henry Norman's ejaculations about
to the juke box.
For a long time, Lt. Francis E. Mor- ride . . . What this ~ountry nee(JS
that thriving metropolis Tuckahoe,
You and your friends are alrison, Asst. Rail Transport'.l.tion Of- JS a good 5 cent cigar-not the
ways welcome in the homey atN. Y.
ficer, led the field, but a dark horse, cornweeds that M$.rtello, Sgt. Masmosphere at T15.
Lt. Charles "Big Moose" Harris, a cla, Cpl. Swltenko-and other memThe place doesn't seem the same
QMC student officer, has been wor- bers of Post No. 1 smoke . . . We
without that heavy basso voice of
rying him a little for the past sev- think that a lot of boys a~·e happy
M-Sgt. Randall when he says:
era! weeks. Morrison employs what now that the pea season is over
"Well son it's like this"ORDNANCE
is !mown as the "EpsLin" tech- but there's still potatoes itnd
Cpl. "Les" Wilson I wish you
nique-arriving "tustest" and eat- beans-so stiff upper lip fellows ...
would tell me what picture was
(.'PL. BERT GA WLEY
ing the longest, whereas HarrL<; is J We thought we were se.e!ng double
playing at the Olympia theatre last
more of the voracious type. Cpl. when Pvt. George Reid and !lls
Wednesday???? (That camouflage
_I Stow, custodian of the official sta- brother walked into the orderly
On a recent Sunday afternoon I you used was a r:omplete bust.)
tistii:..>. tells us that Lt. Morri<;on room-George's twin brother is still
the Ordnance held their summer
A couple of bJrds have drop~i~
has
b~en first at breakfast for 93 a civilian but getting ready to don
picmc. The affair was a success. I a hype on yours truly, about t ·
; of the last 97 mornings, an envi-1 t.he khaki . . . The way we tee!
B'!•r and a buffet lunch of cold buddm.g roman.ce. between Edward
able record Indeed.
about it. George should take ever.r
cuts were served, proportionate Tyler and M~r;o~·ie.
k n
Most loyal member of the Offi- other week off-working double
(O!liclal U . S. Army Photoi
quantites of both were consumed
That co~nl'.>~nahon of L. Jae so e
cers' Mess ls Major Collett, Base, shift with hi· brother . . . We 1<t1ll
with the beer having the slight and D. Kmmson are rea_lly U1
S-2 who braves all sorts of weather wonder if B\ltch of Penobscot tame
lead in disappearance.
smoothest chaps on J:?ow Field, ~t 1 Captain Stuart Heard
and other obstacles to avoid miss- is still on the mind of a certain
Swimming and rowing held full least those young ladies who wete
Quartermaster
mg a me3l. The best soup consum- adjutant-how about that Lt. Fo. sw y, with some of our more ven- at the P. X. with them the other
er is Lt Eddie Grahnm, of the Air I Lcr . . . Sad-Sack Potts is back
turesome lads and lassies canoeing mght thought so.
" .
Captain Heard is a New Eng- Base Squadron, his favorite being the with us again . . . M-Sgt. Boldei•
and a select few got a ride in a
.Pvt. Clyde Johnson s wife and U1e
"S'hh don't tell the Ration Board," wives of Revels .and John S. W~1te lander from away back, Center Moye-designated "puree of bean." wants to know when the next Betr
rowboat with a kicker run with real are to be ~omplimented on ~he fine Sandwich, New Hamp.shire, claims Most rnstidiors of all eaters is the Bust is coming otr-funds run kinn
"Legal Eagle," Lt. Hurowitz. who o! low around the 15th or the
gasoline.
job ~hey did on the recreation hall him as a native son.
barely touches his noon and eve· month-eh Paul . . . And we'll b··
The picnic was held at Pleasant furmture
.
.
.
.
For awhile he gathered education
Lake near Stetson, dancing was 1 Frank Reiss is lookmg ve1 Y sad in other parts of the state, gradu- ning meals. Lt. Bresky ls the most darned if M-Sgt. Stitham was11
grumbling of customers saying that red-lined on the supplementan
enjoyed in a large hall at the lake's these days and he constant!~ ating from prep school in Holder- "l would transfer my patronage to , . . . Was anybody around to hear
d<•e with music fm·nished from humms that tune of bygone days. ness he added the Institute of Arts the PX i{ it weren't for the lovely S-Sgt. Mcinnis air his views on
ou; ~wn Victrola and a juke box. "Somebodys stole my gal."
(I and Crafts in Manchester to his
rice cust.~rds and bread puddings the "Gremlins" when he learnrd
The real merit and success of the think the tro~ble .i,s that he too.k background.
1
we have. ~st bu~ not .least to be that he was red-lined ... even onr
party was measured in head sizes t~at smooth Red Walton by his
From there he returned to his mentioned IS MaJ. Wriston, Base face was red . . . Wcll-somebodv
round the barracks the following gJrls flat and she pulled a royal home town, accepting the temday quite a few or the boys com- switch, now "Home" boy is back on porary podtion o! acting post- Mess Officer, who very seldom ob- wants a new pair o! shoes-so b~r·i;:
Jects to anythmg on the menu-we to work we go-so keep smilin"
plai,ning about their hats having the turf again! !>
master of Center Sandwich. This
let a smile be your umbrnlla-and
:,hrunk.
Reggie Pinn really looked sharp was in 1933. In June of 1934 he wonder why?
Pfc. Diehl and Pfc. George are in his new sun tan outfit, but t.o stepped in the regular position via was called back to the Quarter- smile darn you smile.
on D. s. at Westover Field for a walk all the way out to M. R. s Civil Service and he was seven and master and placed in charge or
Those who don't read good books
three weeks' Army Specialty Train- house just to let her see it is a little one halt years as post master.
activating the present Quartermashave no advantage over those who
ing Course.
far fetched don't you think chum?
ter
detachment
when
it
first
saw
In January 1934 he was comPfc. J. Touiler is a recent addiWhere was Cpl. Nelson runrung missioned a second lieutenant in the light of day in Dover, Delaware. can't read them.
tion to Ordnance, John hails from to the other day during officers the Quartermaster Corp then volHe received his second silver bar
Brooklyn over the Gowan us Canal, j call? (I told him no longer ago than unteering for active duty in the fall in December 30, 1942.
nd is proud of it. Why? We don't last week that non-coms do not of 1940. His fu·st post was Grenier
Being a New Hampshire man hi.s
Record.
know. His feet are dead ringers for make officers call, now I am under Field in March 27, 1941, as assistant hobbie5 run to winter sports espe- j
Charlie Chaplins and his comedy the impression that he doesn't be- base adjutant. In addition he also cially skiing. Fishing comes next
Album ol Concertos and Sym·
phonys, also popular.
and mimicry are reminiscent of lieve me so I wish somebody would had charge of housing facilities. on his 11.o;t. He is now living in
that exponent of the pantomime. break it to him gently!! M !
For a brief tlme he became the Bangor with his charming wUe
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
He is the only man or Ordnance
Who is the queen that Antonio supply officer i.or the 45th Bom- Mrs. Lillian Heard and two daugh118 l.\lain St.
who starts sliding for home when Strong has been seen with?? they bardment group. In June 1942 he ters. Pauline and Wendy.
only half way from third base.
say her name is "M".
Sgt. Gantt made us a ftying visit
C. P.'s days off has been a thing
from D. s. at Bar Harbor looking of mystery, no one ever sees him
ai; fit as a fiddle and saying that during the day, although he leaves
he will return to the fold in about the base just before chow time
three weeks and bring back our star every day. The last report I've
soft b:\11 pitcher, Pfc. Hammond.
had on him is that he disappear
Cpl. Devenney is on his furlough somewhere near Harlow street.
and has gone back to Mauc!h Chunk
Can't see Tom Chieves any more
to thrill the homesters, incidentally since he has settled in the valley,
to look up all the girls he has been could it be that he has reformed?
faithful to. Have a good time Jim,
I think I'il u.>e this space to
but remember that you can't marry congratulate Sgt. Trott and Sgt.
them all.
Caywood on their recent promoPfc. Shea is our newe.;t pool and tion ! Lots of luck fellows.•
billiard sen ·ation supplanting none
Hear t11, t S-Sgt. Bingham is exother than S,Sgt, Robert Shortlidge )'.>E'Cting his heart throb in the very
the Pennsylvania Phenom.
near future!
Sgt. Linnane is on furlough, prob---------bly transacting some big deal like
Only the United St::ttes and Rusmoving the Atlantic to the Pacific. ia have !!owed their civilians to
However he will probably finish the fly in wartime; other belligerent.;;
project and be back S. A. P.-SOon grounded their amateurs as soon as
s Possible.
war was declared.
Consultation Hours
\Veek-day afternoons
Monday. Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

for Protestant Men:
from l :00 to :>:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.
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The favorite cigarette with men
in the Army, Navy, Marines, and
Coast Guard i Camel. (B ed on
actual sale record~.)

THrt

ORSER\'ER -BA~GOR,

What's Doing This Week
For Service Men In Bangor

CIVILIAN SLA TS
Bernie Noden Rates As Quiz Kid
On Engineering And Maintenance
Thirty-one-year -old Bernard J.
Typical of members of t he enNoden is a very deceiving looking gineering craft! Noden got t~e urge
.
, to work outside the continental
individual. He's slight of stature limits of the United S tates. So in
and bronzed by hours of sunlight. 1938 an opportunity existed in
You wouldn't select Bernie out of a South America and he accepted a
crowd and bet he would be the fel- position with the United Fruit comlow who knows all the answers rela- pany of Agricola De Tiquisate Centive to leaky ceilings; poor drain- tral America as an engineer conage; building dams; construction structing railroads. dams, buildings
and performing the general duties and general maintenance. Bernie
of maintenance as required by the came back to the states in ~938 and
corp of Engineers. Nevertheless, went to work for the. L1gthouse
Bernie's tenure with the Post En- ' Service in Chelsea, Mass., as engineers of Dow Field has been in- gineering and inspector of wharf
teresting and today he assumes the construction and lighthouse break1 esponsible berth of Associate En- ers. In 1939 he was reemployed by
gineer and Superintendent of Con- the U. S. Engineers
of
Boston,
struction.
Mass., and traveled throughout New
Noden's background and prev~ England as an inspector. He came
ous experience qualifies him as a to Bangor in January 1941 with the
competent Civil Engineer. He ac - U. S. Engineers as Assistant Resiquired his B. S. degree in Civil En- I dent Engineer during the construcgineering from Northeastern uni- tion of Dow Field. In August 1941
versity, Boston, Mass., in 1935. Fol- he trnnsferred to the Quarterlowing graduation Noden accepted master corps of Dow Field and later
employmen t with the J . H. O'Brien to his present position with the
Contractors of Arling·ton, Mass., Post Engineers.
surveying walk construction and
Since being assigned to Dow Field
excavation. In 1936 he went to work Bernie has taken advantage of
for the U. s. Engineers as instru- scenic Maine and its hunting and
ment man on dredging and sur- fishing. Although his spare time is
veying. With the completion of this limited, Bernie doesn't let an idle
project, Noden assumed the respon- milmte pass by if he can possibly
sibilities of Superintendent of En- get in a little fishing or hunting
gineers for the Bianachi Construe- time.
tion company of Dorch ester, Mass.,
Noden is married and has two
during the erection o! the South [ healthy looking youngsters who reBoston Housing Project.
side at 391 College road, Orono.
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'Tm so proll,d of you since you
bec-ame a corporal-let's see you
give that soldier an order!"
1
----------------

A weekly Calendar of EveDts for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
u. S. O. CLUB, 81 P:trk street. Open 9 :00 a. m . to 11 :30 p . m.
Facilities : Reception lounge and information desk, check room, read.ing and writing room, library, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room ,
recording studio, classical records, game room, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit , self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services : Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, letterson-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m. Services : Pool ,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m . to 11 :30 p.
m . Facilities: Lounge, check room , game room, pool, ping pong,
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union stree t. Open house every da y for sen·ice
men and women, 2 :00 p. m. to 10 :00 p . m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for senice
men and women and their families. Central Library, 145 Har low
street. Open 9:00 a. m . to 9 :00 p. m . daily ; 2:00 p . m . to 6 :00 p.
m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday,
9:00 a. m . to noon ; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. On Saturday, 9:00 a . m.
to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of egistering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latte1'-Day Saints <Mormon 1
Services are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at

dent of the Employees' Welfare
Association!
Also vice president
Earl King, treasurer, Kay Trickey,
secretary, Beulah Bowden. Remainder of the standing committees appointed are: finance, Harold
Royal, Justin Stuckey, John Finnigan; athletic, Earl Parkhurst,
Justin Stuckey, Harriette McKinnon; welfare, James Mutty, Barbara Aieta, William MacDonald;
counselor, Bror Hultgren, Jr., Ulmer Davis, Edward Long.
Mr. Royal is a member of the
10:30 a. m.
Suggestion Committee of the Air
Base.
Welcome to the new messenger,
Francis S ilver.
Bobbie Curra.n's off on her vacation and Annette is back from
Monday, August 16, Square DaneS aturday, August 21, InfQrmal
Boston.
Fuller Explanation Department: ing- US O Hostesses.
Dancing, USO Hostesses-Let-terLieutenant Simons and Lieuten ant
Tuesday, August 17, Cabaret on- a -Record Night.
I And no young lady pushes a gentle- Dyke caught about forty (40 _40 _40 _ Night, USO Hostesses-Letter-onSunday, August 22, Tea Dancing
man thxough a car window without 40 _40 ) trout on "that trip." And, a - Record Night.
3:15 to 5:00 p. m., USO Hostessesfirst opening it, Mis.s Day!
as we go to press, we are told CapWednesday, August 18. Dance- Informal Dancing in the evening.
- - - -- - -- - - - -- - tain Eckhardt is having chicken for Dow Field Troubadours; USO Rost COMMUNITY CENTER
Well! The Fire Department had
dinner today, not fish.
esses, 8:15 p. m.
their outing last weekend. Rather
Thursday, August 19, Informal
Monday, August 16: Around the
t
Dancing, USO Hostesses..
piano with Norman Lambert 8-9.
nice to have Bert in the outfi
Friday, August 20, community Dancing afterward 9-11:30.
1
swell nlace-Swan Lake, "Pop" has
Mrs. ';arne_y is leaving Satu:- ,
I Singing, USO Hostesses-Letter-onTuesday, August 17: Open House.
one string left on nfs "Pick Fid- day. We JI mi~~ you, Ruth. Med1-1
I a-Record Night.
Come a1~d make yourself at home.
dle" What a hungry bunch when cal Supply won t be the same. Best
Corporal Arthur Blackman and - - - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - •t comes
.
to lobster.
of lu~k-and
.let us hear from you Patrolman John Lamson are en- at his camp deep in the Maine '1, her sister, an Army nurse, at
l
once
m a while
we are all glad to see George
·
joying annual leave.
woods.
Gardner back on the job . Missed
Mr~ . Staples has been transferred . Patrolman John Buckley certainvirgin i a McKenney's many Grenier Field.
you too, George.
from the Sg~. Maj?r's Office to per- ' ly has been smoking plenty of good friends will be glad to hear that
Bill LaFountain has left us for
Look at the sunl;rnrn on McKin- sonnel.
M1.<s Rideout has been I cigars. How come, John?
she's convalescing and would be the Merchant Marine-good luck!
non! Where did you get that, Roy tran~ferred from Personnel
to - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - grateful for "fan mail."
We'd like to hear the true story
-haying in Kenduskeag? A certain Medical ~upply. We ho~ you ·re
A hand to Ray Torrey for bring- about Olin Brown and his bull
firefighter would like to borrow your pl;,ased ~Ith the chanf.',e, girls.
Upp
ing the fine music of Hal Macin,
.
new drill press, to open a can of
Conme" Golden and Earl Hartt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tyre's band to Bangor recently.
c:;ilf. We .don t k~ow "'~ 1 ?,h one
milk.
I were in Boston last week-end for
Sorry to hear about Henry A. did the .b1tmg but Brownie bears
S)y- speakng of milk-brings to the games. "Connie" couldn 't find
MaJOl Kenneth K . Mackey, Sup- Matthews, Assistant Clerk of Air the scais.
mind a milkmaid in Machias-a any "Bo<ton baked beans·• any ply Offifer, re~urned Su~da~ f~~m Freight Terminal, who is under______________
11
too Keep away place
a supp Y con erence a
ra ey going surgery at the EMGH and 11111
O ne
ded
d
h
re - ca
•
.
·
Field, Winsor Locks, Conn.
i~ ~
from that green h.ouse,. you wood
Bertha Walker is a patient i.11 the
Hostess Harriett Clement served we're hoping for a speedy recoYery.
butcher : ,;iave a nice tnp to Cam- hos.pit~']. · H~pe you'll be back soon delicious refr~shments at a fareMAU TTENANCE
den, boy s ·
to see what s cookm' ".
, well party held for Edna Black,
Captain Eckhardt went to AA
How did that knuc~le? bust.er lose . We understand Mi.'i.S McEaehren Elizabeth Moore, Maida Rinkaus, FTTC, Yale university, New Haven.
that front tooth, Jim· Ciackmg is pretty good at bowling. L'> that and Mary Rostzinko recently. Conn., last week on business and
hex nut.~?
l ighL?
The Dental Office would Ruthie Glidden's contribution was Lieutenant Dyke flew to Bradley
We F-ee "Hutch"' has his "What's be gl ad to hear that.
a lovely cake decorated with the Field, Conn.
it?'' all organized . All it nec<is rs
Hope you're having a n1ce Ya ca- A.S.C. insignia.
Harvey Black and wife are entera striped awning and. a peanut tion, Mrs. MacDougall.
I'll bet
ROME is a familiar word to all taining his mother who is visiting
whistle to go on the c1rcu1t of Mame your daughter will be pleased to of us but add a few letters and it from Vermont.
fairs.
see you.
takes on new meaning-ROMEWalter Pearson has returnee!
"Pop" Nason says "Johnny the
Clarence Chase is SOME cook- ance. Not so, Barb and Murphy? from Magneto school in Springone" is still in the same place. M . especially making birthday cakes.
Vacation News: Gladys Taylor to field, Mass.
P. now, though. Walte~· used to be We didn't get a piece of that eake Cambridge, Mass., to visit her son .
Welcome
Charlotte
Bentham,
a pretty good electnc1an too-re- but heard it was very nice. Who Julia MeCann to Hampton Beach, transfer to Engine from Houlton.
member?
I was the lucky lady, Clarence? I with Corporal Ed Smith for comSpeaking of vacations-Alice LibAnyone heard from Joe Staples won't say anything.
pany as far as Portland after a by is back from Old Orchard, Mae
lately? Scabee now you know.
I
furlough in Bangor.
Beaulieu too; Harry Millward from
Anyone noticed the accident recSpeaking of furloughs, Bunny a weekend in Houlton; and EYelyn'
ord lately? Just ain·t none. Let's I
Meath's husband, Robert, Ship's Spencer from a visit with her'
keep it that way. Shall we?
Cook, U. S. Maritime Service, was brother in Presque Isle. Genevieve l Special Pass for Air Base
?
Marcus Went to Old Orchard and
h ome f or th ree wh o1e d ays.
Oh! Oh! What did you do, J oyce.
Was that a semi-private air raid
Colonel R. H . White, Colonel J .
Alice Matheson's son, Pfc. Neal had plenty of luck at the races she
P ersonnel. May be transferred.
drill? With sound effects? Anyone F. Honan and Lieutenant Colonel Matheson was at home last week claims-witness Thursday night Can be used by unifor m ed men
clock that sprint? No gentleman Craig Smyser, Air Service Com- from basic training in Engineering when she broadcasts on the Dow
only.
would hook a whistling bomb to a mand, Patterson Field, were visi- at Clemson college, S. C.
Fie 1 d program commemorating
young lady's car-now would they? tors at the Sub-Depot this week,
Has the new office decoration' .n- "Women at War" week, interviewed
REGULAR S E RV I CE
also J ames A. Scott, AreR Safety fiuenced that "exterior decoration" by Staff Sergeant Paul Geden of
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Engineer, RASC.
beginning to appear over Johnny the Observer.
I
An interview with Major Fen- Finnigan's upper lip?
Frank P . Kassimatis, airplane re nell discloses that our officers have
Shift No. 3 enjoyed its coopera- pair, left this week to join the
been taking physical fitness tests tive supper of baked beans and Armed Forces. We'd like to know
and a majority of officers are the fixings so much it will prob- who the "White Horse" kid was at
qualifying in various type~ of ord- ably be repeated.
the farewell party for him.
nance.
"Pop" Spaulding is relaxing on I _..:_A~
l t~a~E'.'.:d~g~e:c~o~
m~b:._:h::as~~b~e~e:n~v~is~i:t1~·n~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
Good luck, Bud Ryer, as presi- his first real vacation in two years 1-
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Dow Field to Downtown
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION CO.

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

~
::S
~

Cameras and
Camera Supplies
A Complete Line of Ama t eur and Profe&sional
Films.

DAKIN'S

Dow Field Activities
TUESDAY. AUG. 17, 1943
those in the mood. Dow Field
Aviation Dance.
hostes~es will be on hand for Uiose
The Rhythmaires will give fort1, without a date.
with hot jive from 8:30 to 11 ·30,
Ta.sty refreshments will be served
to fill the empty spot than dancing
creates.
I
THURSDAY, AUG. 19, 1943
Broadcast and Dance at T6.
Dow Field H ostesses will arrive
at 8:30.
We Welcome the
B roadcast at 9. At 9: 30 all will
swing and sway to the music of
Boys in the Service
the Troubadors.
The dan ce will be sponsored bv
Engineer Aviation Bat.
S UNDAY, AUG 22 , 1943
Air Base Qu tdoor par ty-Pusha w
Pond is t he place.
Swimming,
boat!n . dancing, and a picnic are 139 E:xchanre St.
Db~I "5el
al! on th e hednle, plm gam~ for

I

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

I

I

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN

.

BLOUSES, SLACKS, SHIRTS, SHOES
METAL and EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA
SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS
TIES, SOX, BEL TS
WEB BEL TS with Solid Brass Buckles or Solid Bra~& ·
Buckles with 24-k. Gold Plate
SPECIAL: SUN TAN or 0. D. SHADE ANKLET SOX
With Elastic Garter Tops
BUY AT FRENCH" S

BUY QUALITY

M. L. FRENCH

&

SON

llt EXCHANGE STREET

co.
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TOUCH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

B-17 Crew Bombs
Rome 19 Hours
After Sea Rescue

August 16---.---.\ir Ba,e vs . Medical
August 17-Finance vs . Guard Squadron,
August 18--Quarte.rmaster vs. t\viatio11
August 19- Signal vs. \Yeather
August 20-Band vs. Ordnance
August 23- .\ir Base v~. Guard
August 24--:\l edical v~ . .\viation
August 25- Finance vs. \\'eather
August 26-Qua rtermaster vs. Ordnan ce ·
August 27- Signal vs. Band
August 30--.\ir Base v~ . .\viation
August 31 - Cuarrl vs. \\"eather

Shot down by Italian anti-aircraft
fire, a United ·states Army Air
Forces B-17 Flying Fortress crew
paid off the score with interest 19
hours later when they bombed railroad marshalling yards at Rome,
the War Department has been in1 formed.
"Intense
anti-aircraft
f i r e
smashed three engines of our B-17
when we were over San Giovanni
jtist after bombing the ferry lier/ minus," Second Lieutenant Jacob
J. Shell, the pilot said.
"We were forced down about 35
miles east of Catania, Sicily. The
plane remained aft.oat about ' 9() seconds after pancaking into the sea,
which gave the crew ample time to
scramble out and board the life
raft.
"We were in the water about 30
minutes when we saw a British destroyer heading in our direction.
' They picked us up, treated us royally and landed us at Malta. We were
l'flbaosewn·'' to Tunis and then to our

RULES AND REGULATIONS
FOR TOUCH FOOTBALL
•

LINEUPS
Only members of an organization Comm. Men Take
R EWA R D- Privates .Barbara Ward (left) of .Brooklyn and
are eligible to compete on that orJulia Stoy of Clifton, N. J., enjoy bathlnc in the lake at Sprinc
"'anzation ·s team. One officer of "Hangar Wolves"
Mill state park, Ind., as a reward for excellence In traininl' in the
~hat organization may play.
Marlne CorDS' Women'• Reserve.
The "Hangar Wolves,~ as the
TIME
All teams must be ready to play
Employes i·ncalal
not later than fifteen '151 minutes civilian
themselves,Hangar
were defeated
after the scheduled hour of contest.
Failure to compl~· with t.his ruling
is reason for forfeiture.
a
bomber group, of 230 North Drive.
The athletic officer of e!lch organ- comm. team.
The Comm. men had most ot
San Antonio, Texas, congratulated
ization. or captain of the team is
the men on their return to the 00.~·~
respon!''ble for the appeanmce of rheir old standbys in the lineup
players of scheduled games, dales with a couple·or capable ringers,
!\,lid told them to be ready to go •
namely Carnevale and Violette
out, the next day. The er w carand time of play.
from weather filling in at left field
ried out the mission over Rome
POSTPONEMENT OF GAMES
and third respectively. "'Snorky"
0
; 0
SO
ID
0
' without, any of them suftering a
No game will be postponed be- Provin of the Comm. held the opscratch.
cause player or players cannot be
It was a gala day for Uncle Sam's boys from the Presque - - - - - - - - - - - - - - present due to sickness. transfer. or position to a hitless six innings in
the first of the pair and accounted I l A" Base at Brewer Sunday where they made a clean speed_. but of late he h;is been
any other reason.
•Or -a homer and some fancy hit- s e ir
.
rportmg a blonde.
If a majority of player;; on a ting. The clouting dept. was also sweep of a doubleheader baseball menu from the Dow Field
Well, the Air Corps is getting anteam are absent due to a specific bolstered by Macgowan's and "'Red" Bombers and a softball game from the Bangor All Star:;.
other pilot and General M•\% is
duty, maneuvers, or any exceptional
The visitors from Aroostook col- 1
losing another cook. Bob Dawkin.,
unavoidable circumstance, a po:.t- Lewis' bats. Flashy at short was
Jim Clark as were Cannon at right 1 lied th
pen r 5 to l and orabbed
G
}
I is. leaving and we sure hate to .see
ponement may be made.
.field, Randall at center field inc! ec
e o
e
"
him go. Speaking of pilots, Paul
PROTESTS
"Flip" Fosburg at first along with the nightcap by a 2 to l count. In
G'I'.
Tarantino, a former General messAll protests must be submir,ted in
D. f'. McAVEY
er, has made. the ~rade and is now
writing to a base physical director Donaghue behind the plate for the 1 the softball game the Presque Isle I
a Jooy~e 011t m Boise, Id~ho.
.
not later than twenty-four (241 Comm. The hangar boys furnished Transport Group Squadron blank:ed
Dear Moe:
I thmk. that the dentists_ up ~'
hours after the game in question some stiff opposition and played a the Bangor All Stars 2 to o.
nice game but they were bucking a
.
.
G
.
the hospital will agree with me
has been played. P rotests will be l't
1 1 t 00
h
So far as the fans m tin.> section
ee, I can hardly wail to tell you when I say that Bill Goetzke ls a
decided by referees in charge 0 nd
t e
muc ·
are concerned the double victory of
Ray
had another baby; mountain of courage. Ah yes, well
the base physical director.
the Presque Isle team over the pow- Y p, a boy this time.
An<i you at least they will agree th t he i~
No game shall be left unfinished 'fYPEWRJTING HINTS erful
Bombers was a big upset.
should have seen the way Ray tort:: a mountain ...
in view of a pending protest
Number Two
Both game were bitterly con- ~~t 01 heie when he got that teleRay weeks just arrived back Irom
brought about by a disputed detested and there was plenty o_f good I" am, ju,t like a bat out of hadei;. his emergency furlough and bas
cision.
baseball for the fans who rimmed :"t least, that is what they tell me P,rin on his face from ear to ear .
OFFI CIALS
No. 6--Guiding paper: If your the Brewer Athletic Field to witness cause I was on a three day pass. He informed me that the baby is lA
The necessary official~ will be
typewriter is not equipped w~th an the contests between the two classy When Ray left C~ar~le Hart too~ junior; the middle initial is .~ur
provided.
mdlcator, set your paper guide so soldier teams.
over th~ responsibilities the Me.:., rounded with mystery, which only
Any matter not covered bv t.he
preceding paragraphs is left to the that a slight edge of the paper pro- I Trout did a fine job of holding an_d be~ie"e _me, Moe, _If you don t Ray can explain. It seems thal.
trudes beyond the end or the 1
.
the 0 ener thmk. diat ~ a Job Just l_ook at when his service recotd was ma.de
counsel of the base physical direc- cylinder
and ·you will be able to see down the Bomb~rs m tt dp h"t
Charllc's hall"-What there is of it out they put a11 'O' on it instead oJ
1 s.
'tor. All games will be played on
'
·
·
allowing only six sea ere
h ·t · b · ii t t ·
· ·
end of sheet m time to guage the
ound for the -w Y. 1 is egmn. 1g. 0 u1~ giay. a 'C' and so it remained. It's .>illy,
the base parade grounds.
stopping point of your work.
jGeorge was on the m
t t
d I But, really, all k1dd111g aside hr but fun
No
7-Feeding small cards: visitors in the second con es :n has done a wonderful job of keepDidya'no that Joe Burkhalter Bob
Freq~ently you m ay have work to held the Bombers to only two m- ing the place going.
Messi~r. and three other cooks' lelt'!
do which involves feeding small gles.
Tommy Dowell d cided
that I Gee, Moe, I hate to see the olct
cards into the machine. If your
SOFTBALi, GAME
newspaper writing is a bit too gang break up, but this is the Arnn
machine is equipped with a card
The Presque Isle Transport Group strenuous. Tom is a quiet boy and and so lt "'oes.
cylinder thei: ;rour task. is sim~le. Squadron softball team kept their all the excitement and late hours
There :re numerous ways oI
If, howeve~, it is not eqmppe~ ~nth long string of victories intact, when of newspaper life was too much lor swimming fully clothed is a new
a card cylmde~, you can faciht~te they handed the Bangor All Stars him. By the way, did I tell you cne on me probably on Dick.5011.
your work considerably by followmg a 2 to o beating in a well played that he bought a car? You remem- Ask him the next time you see him.
this procedure: Crease a pleat nine-inning game. The winners' ber how he used to take those long
Well, dearie,.I think thaL I have
across a larger sheet of paper to streak now stands at 18 straight walks out In the country t9wards given you all the loca l dirt 1nd
form a pocket for_ the card. Ins~rt I games and with this record they Holden; well, now he rides-that is scandal and so I'll close.
the pleated sheet mto the machine claim the Northern Ma ine softball when he gets the gas.
with love and kisse.~
and le_ave there permanently. Drop championshi p. They are ready and
Lately the Chateau has had add'Mom' Mack
Today-Tues.
car~s mto the tleat an~ ~~ed -~fc~- willing to meet any service. team ed attractions for some of the Mes.,
w~1ds. The arger s ee w1. .111e in the 1st Service Command it there bovs-or should I sav some of the
BACKGROUND TO
FENCING LESSONS
gnpped_ by the feed rolls, and 1it
remains any doubt to their claim boy messes It did1{·t take Welh
All men and WACs who re
DANGER
turn will hold the ca~d0 fo~ ~_bel t<J the mythical championship. In Ion"' to find his way to that siren
Inte rested in fencing or fakini:
George Raft, Sydney Greenstreet
steady. Increases spee
. ee mg Tomasek they have a fin<> pitcher in the red dress after he was refencing lessons, c:ill the Ba...
because platen only needs quat ter who has rung up 9 wins which in- leased from the hosl)it 1. I used to
Library or Dial 388 nd le ve
Wed., T hurs., Fri.
I turn.
. k· A eludes one no-hitter and several one think that brunette; were Penleg'.,
name. _________
No. 8-Fee d'mg car 00 n pac
·
h'tlie
The batteries for yester- =.=.:_.:_....:_____________your
:._______
SALUTE FOR TH REE
i\lacDonald Carey, Betty Rhodes 11 smaller strip of paper f?lded over d~y'sr~ame were Tomasek and Vogt
the top of a pack of stationery and for Presque Isle and Maidlow and
Sa t urday
carbor: sheets helps ~o feed a Ilea vy Mcinnis for the Bangor All stars.
pack mto the machme. even!~. and
C .15. 0 f the Pre. que hie team
TH E PRIDE OF TH E
saves a good deal of Jockeymg to
ai
.
.
two of the
et
the
numerous
sheets
all
in
Jed
the st1cke1s with ·.
.
I
g
YANKEES
· alter
·
alignment. Remove it
the pack lh1·ee hi'ts made off M udlow ,; dcis adjusted to writing position. In livery.
feeding a single carbon, insert Bombers
001 000 000-1 6 5
original and second sheet. turn int.o Pre::;que Isle
010 001 111-.) 10 1
the platen about an inch, then inDavid and Mitchell; Trout nd
Drop In Ior 11. bit I reft"$hment at ttw- Juncneonette; uee
sert the carbon paper betw en. Tighe.
8AMCOR
tne store
a .;hort cut to Pickenng Sqttl\l·e; meet your
When finished the paper will re- Bombers
lOO 000 0-1 2 3
T oday, Tues., Wed .
friend.~ at Fr
Re';;; ud whethe1 It's 11. paper or pins or
move the carbon paper automatic- Presque Isle
000 020 o 2 :! o
som~thlng b1 ger, look ror it at Ft·e se's becau~ it's doubt.THE CONSTANT NYMPH ally.
No. 9-Chain feeding: Much time
Ortt and Mitchell and McN~n111ra;
Geor i:-e Byer, Joan Fon ta ine
less omewnere mong t.he 68 depo.rtment< !
can be saved in writing cards or George and Tighe.
form
letters,
or
addres.<lng
enve<So!tballJ
T hurs., Fri., Sat.
lopes by "Chain feeding. ''To Presque Isle
110 ooo ooo 2 3
THE OX-BOW INCIDENT "chain
feed," insert the next piece All Stars
000 ooo ooo o 3 2
Henry F on da, Dana Andre w'
to be typed into the machin before removing the first. Thus, a single twirl of the platen knob to reThe man who start5 to bonow
move one paper automatically turns trouble usually finds hl.s credit
the next into position to be typed.
In the case of envelopes, prepare a
chain of three, before typing the
Today-Tues.
I i first.
No. 10-R ibbon uniformity: Mo:>t
T HIS LAND IS MINE
all government work i$ done with
( h rt
_L aug-h t on
black ink, when your ribbon ;;tarts
Fluid for Your Ligh te r
Maureen O'Har
to fade in color, take your ribbon
You're mOfll, c·•1rdl • llv i11out and turn it over o the low r
DROP IN, SOLD IE R
v1t,.d to ·~ I h" nl'w l !I l:i
Wed.-T h u rs.
half can be used. Do not shift ribflll Your Lighter a n d Lonk U
f hions in ur co"' 11ow
bon key to red indicator. , fi this will
THE MOON IS DOWN
O ver
Oil di pl YI
retard speed and cau,e quick fa:-.lr Cedric H ardwicke
O P EN EVER Y NIGH r
tigue
to
the
hands.
By
using
thi~
Dorris Bo wd~n
method, color will !>• urniorm
II throughout.
F ri -Sa t.
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Soldiers! Make Yourselves
at Home at Freese' s!

~M1m
~

~

I:7Jt1ifiil,i1'1:

FREE!

l\ Word to the
of Dow Field
Personnel ...

I

HIT PARADE OF 1943
J

hn Carroll, Susan H.i yward

Putting vour besL foot lo< <cl
d'>"->ll"t alwavs me n
lt.iclc ho11t
\ ., vthmg.
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